
6EDDES ATTACKED

;F0R NAVAL CHANGE

Admiral Jellicoe's Dismissal
Declared to Have Been

1 National Calamity.

ALL FLEET HELD FLOUTED

TWtnar Uw Kiplains That rift Lord

f Admiralty Had on
JIurh-OucMlon- rd )loc on

- III Own Initial!?.

LONDON. March The dismissal of
Admiral Fir John K-- Jelllcoe from the
post of First Sea Lord last tcmbr
was the subject or liiirm n jir

First Lord of the Admiralty,
in.t llouss of Commons this after- -
n i 4 ri.

Sir Edward Carson. th former First
Ijwd of the Admiralty, termed It
national calamity. lis asserted that
in war cabinet, of which hs was at
that time a member. wa not respon

ible. and atd that naval offlcera pro- -
i.ai.rf ...inir It.

Admiral Sir Hedworlta Men declared
trial Sir Krtc i"dde had flouted the

hoi. fleet.
Andrew Ilonar Uv. ipokrinun for

th. ;oernmrnt. eiplained how Pre
mier Lloyd tieorse had summoned him
to the rabinet room. t;eddrs was thers
and said he had come to the conclusion
in the public interest this change

!ir Edward Carson. Interrupt Lb Mr.
Tt . iu w Ut. Interlected:

-- If I had continue to be First Lord.
1 should certainly hit resisted the re- -

biotsI of Admiral Jrlliroe.
Mr. Ilonar Law. resuming, said:
slr Eric told me al the same lime

that lha sublert bad not been men
tioned to him for two months by the
rrsmter. and that h ha'd come to the
conclusion absolutely on his own lo-la- '."

The First Lord here Interposed and
said be thouaht that If lhe advice be
are was accepted by the Premier It

became the decision of the government.
Me would like to say that from the day
be accepted office unlit Admiral Jelil-ro- e

left the Admiralty no UKetlon
bad been made and no pressure bad
been put upon him to make any change
at the Admiralty.

atsl Sltsatlew Hetrne
The Introduction, of the natal eatl-wiat-

in the House of Commons yester-
day was made the occasion by Sir Eric
Campbell Oeddes. First Lord of the
Admiralty, for a lenrthy speech In
which be summed up the naval situa-
tion during the past year.

'On the whole, naval warfare dur-In- a

the past year baa proceeded In.
rreasinsty la our favor. said Sir Eric.
"There have been occasional Interludes,
sach as the tl.t of the Uoeben and the
Hres.au tfrom the Dardanelles) and
the recent raid by enemy destroyers
on a Dover patrol.

"The tioeben was refloated, and while
reports Justify the belief thai she was
daraassd. we must for the present treat

r as a still efficient enjrina of war.
The loss of the, Urcslau la n serious
one for the enemy and much outweighs
the loss of our Kaftan and $ (Brit-
ish monitors sunk durlnc the tnract-mn- t

with the loeben and the Bres-la- u

outside the Dardanelles!.
"The Dover raid Is In a way a sat-

isfactory Incident. It has been com-
monly believed that the passage of
s ibmarines through the Strairs of
Derrer has been prevented by neta and
obstructions since the early days of
trie war. That Is not true, and un-
doubtedly n considerable number of
submarines passed through, even

the end of last year.
Stricter Poltey F.af erred.

"A more vigorous policy waa adopted
recently, and the surface barrier I

now aaalntatned day and night across
Ike channel. At night patrolling craft
numbering more than 10 burn flares,
so that any submarine attempting th
passage has a reasonable chance of
being engaged.

lie said be could not romment fur
ther on the Dover raid, as It was tbe
subject of a courtmartlal.

'r Erie alluded to tbe fact that the
waters around the British Isles had
been the enemy's chief field for sub
marine operations and that wltb Amer
lean help the greatest successes agains
lhe submarine bad been obtained In
those water.

lie stafd. however, that J per rent
of th losses of the merchant ships
was accounted for by the Medlterra
nean and that conditions there bad
been more difficult 10 meet, th r
sources having been les adequate. He
then told of the allied naval confer
ence at Home.

-- It agreed that we should forthwith
adopt and adapt to the Mediterranean
'he same measures which have riven

su.-ces- s In the waters of the flrfttsh
Isles snd the main operations decided
on will be undertaken under Vice
Admiral Calthorpe'a orders." he said,

tnerteaa Hetp A ppredaled.
Touching upon the relations with

the allies and remarking that the
ratal forces n European waters would
snortlr be augmented br a force of
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Brazilian war Ttjel, th first lord
continued:

"It Is perhaps natural that the co
opers! ion between ourselves and the
I'nlied States should be extremely
close.

-- We have the advantage of constant
consultations with Admiral Sims, who
attends our dally staff conferences. We
have American officera working; In
various sections of the British Ad-
miralty on exactly the same footing as
Hritish officers. The bee
twern the two natlona la as nearly
complete as possible.

Turning to tbe mercantile losses. Sir
Erie said:

The loss for the five months ended
In February Is 19 per cent less than
th- - loss In the corresponding months
the year previous, although during
four months of the latter period un-- j
restricted submarine warfare) had not
been proclaimed by the enemy.

"If during the paat five months the
rate of loss had been maintained at
the same rate as for the Immediately
preceding quarter, that Is the third
quarter of last year, the world's ship
ping would be (00,000 tons less than it
is today."

At this point the first lord ex
hibited to the House a large diagram
showing the curr of th shipping
losses. He then took, up the question
of shipbuilding.

Shift Oratpat Falls Off.
There, Is no lack of material in the

yards today," said Sir Eric, "and there
are more men In the yards, but me
output only reached SS.000 tons In Jan
uary. It should have been much larger.
It Is true the weather was exception
ally tad. and also January, owing to
the holidays. Is always
for the output of ships.

new

"Wa cannot take one week or one
month by Itself. February, I think
will b better nearly twice January
but still only about two-thir- what

same yards have done In a month
with fewer men. Instead of a rise
in ship production we have a serious
drop.

-- Why? The main fact is that owing
to labor, unrest and strike difficulties
the men In the yards are not working
aa If the life of the rour.trjr aepenaea. .ri,t Amnlovere are

no, all tney could. The nted join
long strain tbe war must bavs an
effect upon their nerves, as upon
everyone else's.

"During tbe critical period which
confronts us we must rely mainly n
our own ships. Ous allies are making
every effort to Increase the production
of but. despite tbe glowing re
ports In the American press, and great.
doubtless aa the effort of that country

there Is no doubt a considerable
time must elapse before tne oeaireo.
output Is secured.

Msilssasa Effort Reqalred.
To reach production at rate of

S eiMooo tons a year Is well within the
raDacitr of our shipyards, but these
results cannot be obtained nnless the
maximum output Is given by everyone
concerned.

'If tbe employers hesitate to play
their part or tbe men go slow!.-- for
any reason they win now ao so who
he knowledge of the extent to wnicn

they are prejudicing the vital inter
ests and the life of community.

that before end I stood of the it
second quarter of Impossible
of tonnage would ovens ice ana i majority necessary.

the enemy's destruction. That Is
possible, only If we pull to

gether.
I am confident that wnen tne po

sition Is fully realised the people of all
will take tie matter aerlously

to heart and do everything possible to
bring the situation home to everybody.
We are arranging to publish the ton
nage output figures district by district.

As to the destruction of Uerman
submarines. I have no reason te depart
from my opinion that the aubmartne Is
held but not mastered. Submarines are
being destroyed la Increasing numbers.
and as our methods develop the num
ber will further Increase.

Gerasaa fiallara Seared.
"There Is a growing reluctance on

the part of German crews to sea.
The chances of a submarine returning
from a in the waters around
Kngland in one In four, or one In Ave.
For some months, we believe, we and
the Americans have been sinking sub
marines as fast as they are built.

The rate of exaggeration In the
enemy'a publication of tonnage alleged
to have been sunk Increases steadily
The of exaggeration in the second
quarter Is twice thst of the
quarter. The ratea In the third and
fourth quarters are three and four times

rate of the first quarter. The rate
In January was four and one-ha- lf times
thst of the first

"The efforts of the British navy and
the navies of Its allies are being stead
ily developed and a large programme
of craft and devices is
being pushed forward, although the lag
In the mercantile shipbuilding Is be
Ing reflected here also.

Nevertheless, we and our allies are
now able to devote more resources to
the Mediterranean, which In the past
has been regarded as a rest and
happy hunting ground.

Convey 9yateaa Effective.
T!e system has been greatly

developed and Is a real Since
It adopted 15.000 ships have been
convoyed with very low losses. Addl
ttonal protection Is afforded by the
fact that the ships In convoys closely
follow the Admiralty Instructions. This
adherence to Admiralty Instructions I
regret Is systematically followed
otherwise. The greatest safety of all
shipping rests In the observance of the
Admiralty orders.

"I desire also to emphasixe the value
of a good lookout and the Imperative
necessity of screening lights I am
greatly concerned at the Increasing
number of vessels lost at not
only on moolight nights, on nights
of complete darkness

On many occasions the enemy
been assisted by negligence.
he ship Is completely darkened In ac

cordance with the Admiralty orders.
(tight la no help against the submarine.
In fact, the slightest visible light Is an
excellent target. We know that not
only from unfortunate sinkings, but
from the reports of our submsrtne
orarasnders and coast wstrhers who

have observed uncanvoyed
I appeal to the ship owners and

ship masters to beed three point- s-
first, obey instructions; second, keep
a good lookout; third, thoroughly dark
en the ship.

or
wsrfsre

F.neaay Forced Shoreward.

mnnins

and onlr per cent ten mites
the

Today the losses outside
line have to cent, while
the losses close to land have risen to
il per

"This transfer or attacks nearer the
roast gives Increasing opportunities for
attacking ths enemy by patrolling
face craft and airplanes and enables
us to salvsge many vessels which oth-
erwise would have been Tbe Im-
proved salvage arrangements have
made tremendous demands labor and
material. Repairs are today occupying

men than new mercantile
--The salving la so efficient

all British damaged last
year only were abandoned- -
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PROHIBITION PARTY

RENT BY NATIONAL

Refusal to Merge With New

Organization Causes 51

Delegates to Bolt.

OREGON JOINS IN REVOLT

Dry Body In This and Mne
Other States Mill lie Disbanded

Favor of Rival Party,
Result of Chicago Schism.

CHICAGO, March Fifty-on- e delegates to the Prohibition National con
vention tonight bolted to the new Na-
tional party, and approximately 100
others. Including National Committee
Chairman Virgil G. Hinshaw. signified

montu their Intention of Joining the party

the

the

which was formed by Socialists who
bolted from' the St. Louis convention.
The taken because of the
fallue the Prohibition convention
to vote for merger with the Na
tlonala.

The SI bolters, led by National Con
ventlon Chairman P. Farris. of Mis
sourl: W. J. Calderwood, Minnesota,
and State Senator A. Lobec, of Min-
nesota, formed the convention
hall while the Nationals were in ses-
sion and loud voices announced that

perhaps doing" to the. party
of

shins,

the

shore.

American

A

A
retary was appointed to take their
names and after paying dues and re
ceiving membership cards they were
admitted to tbe convention and allowed
to vote.

la
addition to the indivduala who

bolted. It waa announced that many- -

states would completely disband their
prohibition organisations and Join the
National Delegates from
following states announced that their
state conventions would take this
action:

Oregea Aaseag Bolters.

Minnesota, Wisconsin, New Jersey,
Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Kan
sas. Oregon, Washington, North and
South Dakota.

Delegates predicted tltat other
states would take similar action.

The split cam as result of the
failure of the ITohlbltlonlsts to in
dorse merger with the National

over they have been de
bating for two days. On vote
the majority the delegatea clearly

--We had hoped the in favor merger, but
the this yeai thewaa to obtain the two- -

output thirdspass
still but

classes

to put

voyage

rate
first

the
quarer.

cure

convoy
success.

waa

not

night,
but

has
I'hlees

own

ships.

Zl

the

and

was

tbe

test

The split did not come aa complete
surprise, for the faction bad

warning on the floor of the
convention that it Intended to with
the Nationals regardless the result
of the debate. It was not generally
believed, however, that tbe would

so complete.
Complete Merger Defeated.

Tbe Prohibitionists, although defeat
ing every attempt the convention to
authorise complete mergerv voted to

ate and federate" with the
National The resolution to this
effect was Introduced as compromise

Dr. Charles Scanlon. of Pittsburg,
who led the anti-merg- er attack. This

easure did not in any way meet the
approval the merger faction, and
It was Impossible to gain even

for It.
Although Dr. Scanlon'a resolution

was made unanimous motion of
W. Bruhaker. of Illinois, who
ered the resolution for complete
merger, delegates from many states de

would over to the Na
tional party and disband their stale
organizations. Such action will have
to be taken state conventions.

The final action came after two days
of badgering, heckling and
which had resulted In deadlock in

hlch neither those for against
th complete merger could muster the
two-thir- ds majority necessary.
times each side was able to
majority, for the delegates, becoming
weary with the long hours of argu
ment, repeatedly changed their votes.

Dr. s resolution wss intro
duced as compromise and was bitterly
opposed. A vigorous debste took place
between Dr. Scanlon and Mr. Brubaker
during which each was charged with
kalserism" and attempting to run tbe

convention.

OKKGOX DRYS FAVOR MKKGKR

Vote lo Willi National
Taken Two Works Ago.

Oregon Prohibitionists at special
convention two afro Toted to
mrrfro with ths National party and so
Instructed their delegates to the Na-
tional Prohibition party convention. J.
Panirer Vox. executive secretary the
Prohibition party In this state, said
last night that Oregon Prohibitionists
would abide by the decision their
National party convention.

The action taken by our state
vention." said Mr. Fox last "was
tsken subject to the final action of the
party's National convention. Failure
of the I'hIraRo convention to merKe
with the formed party was prob
ably due to the fact that our people
found some of ths views the Na-
tional too radical. all prob--

biy means that the I'rohibltion party
III maintain organisation in the

various states. for candidates. it
also Is probsble that the Prohibition
ists and the National party will nom-
inate and support the same candidates
for office and at the same time main-
tain separate party Indentities."

NATIONAL PARTY .MEET

-- One result the system I Business Delayed Fending Decision
has been lo drive the enemy closer to I

of Prohibitioniststhe thus rendering the open 3IerBer
safer for navigation. During the first , CHICAGO. March Th. new

cent.

the unrestricted submarine tlonal party, formed by group which.9 cent of the losseaper oc- - the Socialist convention inrurrm more man fc muea irom una i ....
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opened Its National convention
here today, but. except for the appoint
ment of John as temporary
chairman and the naming of certain
committees, no business waa transact
ed. Adjournment was taken pending
the decision or the Prohibition party
on the question of merging with the
Nationals.

100 delegates were
present, including many former mem-
bers of the Progressive party.

NEW BLOW AIMED AT LIQUOR

Proposed Amendment to Food Act
Would Stop Making of Alcohol.

. CHICAGO. March . A telegram
from Charles II. Ran-
dall, of Callofrnia. saying he planned
to Introduce In Congress an amendment
to the food art prohibtlng the manu-
facture of any alcoholic liquors was
read before the National prohibition
convention today.

IS Are Admitted --to Club.
OREGON COL

LEGE, Corvallis, March . .(Special.)

The semi-annu- al tryouts for member-
ship In the Mask and Dagger Club, the
dramatic organisation of O. A. C, were
held this week. Forty-eig- ht students
participated, and of these 18 were suc-
cessful.

The Mask and Dagger presents a
number of plays aach year, and is the
only organization of its kind on the
campus.

Thos.e successful were Marjorie
Schutt, Roma Jacobson, Vivian Har-
grove, Salem; Emily Martin, Corvallis;
Mrs. Olga Kephart, Esther Asplund.
Susan Haley. Olympia; Mary. Dunn,
Adelaide Mahon. Chicago; Burton
Dunn, Irwin S. Haberer, Allan McComb,
Klamath Falls: Kenneth Ireland, Brew-
ster Hayes, Earl Chapman, Riveria,
Cal.;' J. I. Stewart, - Charles Ahlson,
Hillsdale, and Zina Wise. Portland.

3 FROM PORTLAND WIN

WIWF.RS IX LIBERTY LOAN AD.
CONTEST ANNOUNCED.

Charlotte Mlsh, Fred A. Hontledge and
D. C. Freeman Amoag Eight Beat

la Twelfth Reserve District.

SA.V FRANCISCO, March 6. Winners
of eight prises of 125 each, offered by
the liberty loan committee of the 12th
Federal Reserve District, for the best
full-pag- e advertisements in behalf of
the third liberty loan issue were an-
nounced here today by the Jury of
awards.

The competition, it was announced
resulted In the receipt of approxi
mately BOO full-pag- e copies of adver-
tisements submitted from all sections
of the district. The liberty loan gen
eral publicity committee announced to

ght that the prise winning pages will
be made up at once and sent to com
mlttees in the 12th Federal Reserve
District for insertion In their local pa
pers.

The eight prize-winne- rs were an
nounced as follows: H. K. McCann
Company and Honig Cooper Company,
both of San Francisco: McAllister,
Stevens. Wallls, Inc., Salt Lake City,
Utah; James Foley, Fresno, Cal.; Char
lotte Mish, Dan C. Freeman and Fred
Routledge, all of Portland, Or.; Charles
W. Clay, Bakersfield, Cal., and Haraman
Advertising Agency, Oakland, Cal., and
H. C Greenlee, Los Angeles, Cal.

Eighteen honorable mentions also
were announced.

Charlotte Mish lives at $42 Mount
Adams drive. She Is identified with
he Portland Wrecking Company and

had collaborated In newspaper feature
rtlcles, one of her novelties being- a

collection of signatures of notable mov- -
ng pictures actors and actresses.

Fred A. Routledse is a commercial
and newspaper artist whose work is'
well known in the Pacific Northwest.
He frequently has done sketches which

ppeared In The Oregonlan and some
me ago was a staff artist. ,
D. C Freeman is the advertising

gent of the Spokane. Portland & Se-
ttle railroad. Ho has written all of

the advertising and booklets of the
North Bank road for several years and
Is well known in tbe newspaper and
business field.

DUMP CARS DISAPPOINT

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIO.V BUYS
OLD EiiriPMEXT.

Acrrrmcat Made Pay 91000 Each
for 1 Cars. Which Interstate la
spector Says Are Worth Only $350.

SALEM. Or.. March (Special.)
What position the State Hiehway Com
mission Is in relative to 19 dump cars
for which it agreed to pay $1000 apiece.
but which were found to be unservice
able for use on the main railroad lines
of the state, is the question asked of

Brown today by State
Highway Nunn.

The cars were purchased of J. It.
Lamaree, of Portland, under the under-
standing, according- to commission of
ficials, that they were to be up to
master car builders' specifications and
in such condition, as to be used on the
main lines of the railroads. Their par-
ticular use this Summer was to have
been hauling- materials lonr the main
tracks of the .Southern Pacific for the
Salem-Auro- ra road work on the Pa
cific Highway.

Two of the cars were badly dam
aged by the draw bars pulling out on

freight train and nearly wrecking the
train.

State Highway Engineer Nunn says
the cars are not In as good condition as
represented and the Southern Pacific
refuses to allow them to be used on the
main tracks.

The oommission has already paid out
$6000 as a first installment on the lot
of 19 cars. An inspector for the In-
terstate Commerce Commission places
a value of about 1350 apiece on the cars,
as compared to the $1000 which it was
first agreed to pay.

DEBATERS GET MEDALS

Made at Oregon Agri'

cultural College.

ORKGO.V AGRICTIrVRAL. COLr-I.EO-

Corvallis. March S (Special.)
Gold medals were presented to the var
slty debaters of Oregon Agricultural
College this morning at student assem
bly by the coach. Professor Sigurd H.
Peterson. In recognition of their year's
work. Those who received medals were
Ted Cramer, senior; Bernard Mainwar-Ing- s,

junior: William Teutsch. sopho-
more, and Ray Aldrich, freshman.

The O. A. C. debate team won one of
the two contests from the University
of Oregon this year ani last year also
was victorious.

As there is no literary society In O.
A. C. at the present, plans are under
way to form such an organization for
tbe promotion of interest In debates,
readings and other related subjects.
Members will be trained for inter-clas- s

and intcr-collegla- te contests.
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Americans Have 22 Killed and 29

Wonndcd During Han Attack.

WASHINGTON. March 6. The re
porting today of two privates killed
and one slightly wounded. March 1,

brings the total casualties on the day
of the German attack on an American
trench near Toul to tl.

Three Lieutenants and 19 men were
killed, one captain, one Lieutenant and
IS men were severely wounded and 11
men were slightly wounded.

LOS ANGELES TREMBLES

Slight Earthquake Shock Felt Along
Strip From City to Beach.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. March S. One
earthquake tremor was felt here today
at 10:25 A. M. along a strip extending
from the west and southwest section
of the city to the beach.

No damage was done, although in
many Instances household furniture
was moved. j
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If You Know Anything Germany Would Like to Know, Let This Be
Your SPEECHLESS DAY

Squeeze Three Lamps

Into One
If you could com-- b

i n e three ed

carbon
lamps into one,
you would get
only the same
amount of light as
you may now ob-

tain from a sin-
gle National Maz-

da Lamp and this
clear, cheerful uszr
light burns for the cost of one carbon
lamp. Price 30$ each.

One Free Purchase of 50c

Cucumber and Elderflower Cream, spe-

cial, jar 50-75d

$1.00 Woodlark Freckle Cream 85
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream : . 85
ML Hood Cold Cream, jars 25d-5- 0

Princess Vanishing Cream, priced spe-- K

cial at . . . .50. 75, $1.00. $1.50
50c Java Riz Face Powder. 39c
50c Lablache Face Powder 39
50c Pozzoni's Face Powder 39
50c Carmen Face Powder 39
Azurea, Floranye, Safranor and Le

Trefle Face Powder, box . . . . $1.20
Ambie Royal Face Powder $2.25
Osyane Face Powder. .$1.25
Mary Fuller Nail Polish, r 25-50- d

Graf's Hyglo Nail Polish 25-5- 0

One case Ivory Soap, 100 bars $5.65
50c Glover's Mange Remedy 45
50c Limestone Phosphate 45?

EX-POI-
LU IS IN JAIL

Frenchman Accused of Waxing

Rich on War Commissions.

EXTRADITION IS SOUGHT

F. J. Goldsoll Wanted for Appropri-

ations on Huge Contracts Let in

C S. Prisoner Said to Have
Big: German Investments.

WASHINGTON, March 6. Charged
with the embezzlement of several mil-
lion dollars from the French govern-
ment in dealings with American motor
truck manufacturers, Frank J. Gold-
soll, retired French soldier, is in Jail
here tonight awaiting extradition pro
ceedings, which will begin March 20.

Goldsoll is accused by the French
embassy of having appropriated to his
own use huge commissions on war con-
tracts which he was sent to the United
States to execute for his government.

The prisoner declined to comment on
the case, but his counsel talked freely.
asserting that his arrest was due to
political antagonism. The rain-Istr- v.

thev said, looked with disfavor
on Goldsoll's close affiliations with Al-

bert Thomas. of Munitions,
and that Thomas was the real objective
of the prosecution.

Goldsoll, who is about 45 years old,
was born of Russian-Jewis- h parentage
In Cleveland, O., but went to France
about 20 years ago and was naturalized
there in 1911. When' war was declared
In 1914 he enlisted and served for a
ver as chauffeur for a staff officer
before being retired for physical dis- -

bility. He came to America in isio
to place war orders. His counsel ad-

mit that he made large profits on the
deliveries, but contends this was per
mitted and denies any criminal culpa-balit- y.

Neither the embassy nor Gold-soil- 's

attorneys would divulge details
of the transactions.

Since there can be no extradition for
an offense committed in this country,
Goldsoll was arrested at his hotel here
on a warrant technically charging spe-
cifically the larceny of $200 In France.

Counsel for Goldsoll declared that
extradition proceedings will be resisted
vigorously.

Goldsoll Is reputed to be quite
wealthy, having been a heavy investor
in amusement enterprises in r ranee,
England and Germany for the last 20
years.

104 RESPOND TO GALL

INDUCTION OF TRICK DRIVERS
HALTED AT 4 O'CLOCK.

Oreaea tola Exceeds tnta and Men

Are Obtained Long Before Time
Limit Set by Goverameat.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon in
ductions of registrants eager to serve
in France as motorcar drivers were
officially stopped throughout the state
of Oregon by Captain J. Hi. cuwison.
head of the draft system. At that time
Captain Cullison announced that the
full quota of 100 men was assured. He
had. In fact, the names of 104 appli
cants already Inducted or in process
of beinir inducted.

It was but another instance in which
Oresron "put across a Government as
signed war task in record time. The
call by which this state was ordered to
furnish 100 motor truck and automobile
drivers before 12 o'clock Friday night
was received only last Saturday at l
P. M. Even including the Sunday in-

terval, during which no inductions
could be made, the quota, was filled in
four days and three hours.

The "stop" order flashed out by Cap-
tain. Cullison was this: "Accept no
more men under-"cal- l No. 40. This call
has been filled by voluntary inductions.
Registrants already inducted and re
ported to this office should entrain im-
mediately, in no case later than
March 8."

The motor drivers are being mob
ilized at Kelly Field, a cantonment at
San Antonio. Tex.

Road Contemplates Big Outlay.
OMAHA. March S. The Northwest

ern Railroad will Fpend a half million
dollars in Omaha this year in the con-
struction or, new, passenger can yards,

,.. L

After Nine Years

35c 29
35c Cold 29d
25c Liver Pills 19d
50c Tea . 45d
25c 22
$1.00 . 85

: .89t
16-o- z. Beef, Iron & Wine.
16-o- z. Mouth Wash 50
50c
50c Milk 45
$1.50 Scott's
$1.00 Milk 80
16-o- z. Cream 25
f 1.00 Hair Color. . 89d
60c 50

FEK "MAE5HAU. A 6171

provided Government Director Mc-Ad-

will permit the
Plans and blueprints of the new yards
were today forwarded from Omaha, and
will be laid before Director McAdoo.

DR.

Professor Who Served in France
Will Talk on 'The Kind of Victory.

Dr. Walter P. Hall, professor at
Princeton, who. prior to the United
States' entry into the war, gave up his
place on the faculty and went to

to drive an ambulance and am-
munition wagon, will give a series of
three extension lectures for Reed Col-
lege, the first one being scheduled for
tonight at 8 A'clock. in Central Library
Hall.

Dr. Hall will talk on "The Kind of
Victory." and his subsequent lectures
will take up the method and the mean-
ing of victory. The second will
be given Saturday night. March 9, and
the third one Tuesday. March 19.

Dr. Hall worked the Alsne sector in
France and studied conditions at first
hand. He is attached to the depart-
ment of politics in Princeton's

and while abroad studied the
political of the conflict.
He is one of six experienced university
men available for the work of the Na
tional Security League.

Soldiers From State Enjoy
of Local Society.

The members of the Iowa society
and their friends met last night at
the Multnomah Hotel and were enter-
tained by a musical programme planned
by Miss Mae Ross and with dancing
and

It was the last meeting of the soc-
iety under the of Mrs. Jennie
Rhinehart, who has won the friendli-
ness and admiration of the members.

An invitation was extended to all
soldiers in Vancouver Barracks and
in the city, former Iowans, to be pre
sent and a number enjoyed the society's
hospitality. ,

Included on the programme were
vecal solos by Miss Eva Wells Abbott;
violin polos by Mrs. E. L. Knight;
cello. Miss Stella Jones; flute solo.
John Abbott: piano solo. Miss Mae
Ross; and "The Star Spangled Banner'
by the entire At the next
meeting election -- ot officers wiu be
held.

OUT OF .

Balance in for First Time
in Many Years.

BAKER. Or., March 6. (Special.)
Baker County was declared today to
be out of debt and to have a balance in
the treasury for the first time in many
5'ears. A, statement prepared by the
County .Clerk's office showed that the
county now has a balance on hand of
over $20,000; as compared to an in
debtedness of nearly $70,000 a year ago.

According to County Judge William
Duby, who was elected on a platform
of economy in the recall election held
last June, unless some unforeseen

happens to the county it
will close its books at the end of
the year with a balance to
ts credit.

Captain Pratt Victim..
Wash., March 6. (Spe- -

Internal Baths
Mr. Addison I. Williams writes Dr.

Chas. A. Tyrrell, of New York, as fol
lows:"Regarding the 'J. B. L. Cascade.' I
feel it is one of the arti-
cles and should be in every home. I
have not taken $10 worth of medicine
since obtaining It about 9 years.'

You can be free of biliousness and
with all the ills which

they produce, by an occasional internal
bath. The "J. B. L. Cascade" adminis-
ters these it being an in-

vention of Chas. A. Tyrrell. M. D., of
New York, a specialist on internal
bathing.

By the proper of Nature's
cure warm, water it keeps tne lower
intestine free of all poisonous waste,
and permits every function to work In
harmony and without clogging hence
makes one consistently bright, capable
and welL

Woodard. Clarke & Co., Portland. Or.,
will be glad to show and explain the "J.
B. L. Cascade" to you. and will also
give you free on request an interesting
and. book. "Why Man of
Todav If Only 50 Efficient," written
by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell.

Ask for it today while it is fresh in
your jnind..-Ad- v.

Get for the Spring Drives

Paint Your Own Auto-

mobile for $1.25
and use the best paint on earth

Sher -- Williams'
Auto Finishes

Cure that bald spot in your lawn
with some MORSE

Best remedy

Balloon With Every or Over

Castoria
Pape's Compound
Carter's
Garfield
Sloan's Liniment

Listerine
$1.00 Danderine

Clawood .$1.00
Dentox

Lysol 45
Magnesia

Emulsion $1.39
Horlick's Malted
Japanese Cleansing

Harrison's Four-Da- y

Bromo-Seltz- e?

AUOZM- ST8CrTATXST

expenditure.

HALL LECTURE TONIGHT
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Pneumonia
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application
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Ready

win

LAWN SEED,
known.

Lilly's

cial.) Captain Frederick S. Pratt, of
the Medical Corps at Camp Lewis,
Wash., has died from pneumonia. Cap-
tain Pratt was a member of the local
lodge of Elks. His death will give
the local lodge a gold star, the first
one, which will be placed on the
lodge's service flag with appropriate
ceremony soon.

The world's ski Jumping record
held by an American, who covered
distance of Just under 293 feet.

'' y? jf J

Good Glasses
Are a Blessing

There can be no joy or satisfac-
tion so complete as that derived
from your first pair of glasses
If Correctly Fitted.

My personal system of sight-testin- g,

perfected from a practical
experience of twenty years, is your
guarantee of thoroughness accur-
acy comfort-producin- g results.

You receive here the benefit of
the most modern, scientific equip-
ment in laboratory and

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

207 Morgan Building, Washington
at Broadway.

Don't tell all you know. Your idle
prattle may lose a battle.
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WEINHARDS
Makers of
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